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A DVERTISEMENTS

I'he Canadian BeeJournal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...........
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)..........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)
-Ieddon's Success in Bee Culture

"A year among the Bees,'' by Dr
C . C . M iller..........................

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W . F. Clarke............

$2 25
2 25
2 5n

2 Co
3 00
t 50

I 75

t 25

$2 0o
2 00
2 25
2 25
2 75
I 40

I So

I 25

Looks for lee-epers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

ipecial subjects relating to bee-cuiture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
heepers, whiclh we offer at very low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And HIcw to IntroduceThem .10
2 BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
S, WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tl-e proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOIJL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in st'ck constantly and can send by miÀ p »i
paid the followin g :-

"A YEAR AMOH)NG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. mu rtEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Pt ice, t :
$1.25 • paper, $t.oo.

QUlNBY'S N EW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. R
Price int cloth, 61.50.

BEI-hEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry AIey.
Price ini cloth, $1.50

PtRCDUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Ilutchi-
insou. Paper, price, 25c.

TIL1 IVE ANI) IIONEY BEE, by Rv. L. L. Lan:
trott sCe, in cloth, $2.oo.

A I 1)'S-EYE VIEV OF BEE-KLEPING, by Rev.
W.I <t lre. Price 25c

Su; r SS IN IEE CULTUlt. as practised ai
advit iy 1 aniesHeddoni-Price ln Paper cov er, 50 ce.ts

BLi "ILEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL 0F THI
APIld i b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, ir cloth, $1.2,.

Fu, i BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURÈ
by L unes. Price, sic. by mail; lot;. Ottierwise.

A. 1 IN CARP CULTURE, by A 1. Root, it pape.
soc.

HONLi, soute reasens why it should be eaten, b5
Allen I 1agle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages
for tret distribution aumongst prospective customter-
Price. (h nanie and address, pet tUOO, 3.25; per 50

250,$1.25 ; per zoo, 8oc Vith Place for nait
and . left blank, pe! tooo, 82.7'1 per5c00, $1.70; pi
*so, o per 100, 50c.

THE D.J - JoNs ( o.. LD).. Beeton

t ' Foot M chigry I
rtisement on t < We have jus

t 'r the sal.e of thee mal bines, ahd we cati
qt. ice F.O.B cars at l i t (duty and freight

s o). On applicati t M will forward cats
ricelist free.

TUE 1 % ' NES Co., LTD.
Beeton, Ont

BEE JOURNAL. JANUARY 30

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
Ve will always be glad to forward sanple copies

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cas

and receive as a premum one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey,'

reasons why it should be eaten."
i ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPPC

label as soon as possible after receipt and
American Currency, stamps, Post Office order, r

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at pa
pa ment of subscription and advertising accounts. d «e

RRORS. - We make them : so does every one, an 1 â
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try t Wr
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, zhen write to us a
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.ce we
want an early opportunity to make right any injusti
may do.

\Ve can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 5 cents each
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.ior

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free tC,
Canada and the United States; to England, GermanY' ehe
Io cents per year extra ; and to all countries not I te
postal Union, $ oo,

The numober ou each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription andby co'P"as
in- this witl the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yoU c"
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisenents will be inserted at the fQ11o0 1 g

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ic cents pet hle for the first insertion, and 5 cent P
ine for each subsequent insertion.

Space umeasured Dy a scale of solid nonpareil of 8 ic
ttere are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine Wo.d5 ta
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs. 1 2OS
3 MOs. 6 Mos 6o

6 linos and under............... 2.50 4.00 $ .OO
ne iuch...................... .. $4.o $60.
wo lmches....................... 50 90 9.00
bree inches.................... 7.00 1200 O0

Four inches..........-.....9.00 15.00 o
0

Six incies...................... 12.0o 19.oo 30 Do
Eiglht inches-.-............... 15.00 25.00 4

MTRICTBlA OANED N A VN
-lt theContract advertisements may be changed to , and

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid
ht.rged accorcliugly.

CLUBBING RATES
.' CANADIAN BEE yOURNAL

Gleantngs," semi-monthly,.................. ... ,75American Bee journal," weekly ........... .75American Apiculturist," mon thly.............. 40"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly........... 40
"Bee-Keeper's Gtude,' monthly............ 2o
" Rays of Light ".................................... .. .5
"The Bee-Hive ...................................... 0
'Beekeepers' Review"............................ 1.0
"Beekeepors' Advance"...........................

TOCONTRIBUTORS
mituttications on any subject of interest to the Bee"

. aternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
,ttners will find our Query Department of much vai
! questions will be answered by thorough praictî'

tt. Questions solicited.
en sending in anything intended for theJoURNAd

uts it up with a business communication. Use di
1 1teets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed
.me envelope.

ot ts from subscribers are always welcome. TWY
t eatly in making the JOURNAL interesting I t
n iystem of management has contributed to yo

ud you are willing that your neighbors sbo
t. oll them through the mediumof the JoURNA"
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PRICE S CURREN T

Beeton, Jan. 30, ib59,
W py 33C in trade tor goou pure Beeswax, deliver.

ed at Beeton, at this date. sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Amaerican customers must remember that there
le a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIoN

YrC<ri luudation, cut to any size per pound.........-500
over 5o lbs. " .... 480

Bection in sheets per pound..............55C
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ýx4*and 41x4:. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starteri, beng wide enough forFrames but onul thsee to ten inches deep...48C

SAItESMEN WANTED.
QALARY AND EXPENSES PA-D, OR LIBERAL

commissions as representative chooses. Outfit
liee. Permanent positions guaranteed. Experience
'lnuecessary. Special sdvantages to local mou who
levote part time.

L.'P. TIK U RSTON & 0 .
Empire Nurserice, Roche-eer, N. W

" BE LL"

U Unapproached for
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE

BELL & CORI Guelph, ORts

B EE HIVESI
The special topic of THE BEE-KFEPERs' REviEw for

January is " Bee Hives." Before making hives for
another season, learn the views of the leading Bee-
Keepers upoi this important subject. The special topic
of the February numbcr will be

" MISTAEES IN BEE-EEEPING."
Price of the REvIEw is 50 cents a year. Samples free.

Back number of can be furnished.

The Production Of Comb Honcy l
is a neat little book of 45 pages. Price 25 cents. This
and the RLEVIEW cne year for 65 cents. The book and
the EEVIEW two years for $1. Stamsps taken, either
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
61$ Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Until March 1st, Brood frames $1 per 100, $9 per 10(p.
Section Crates. Feeders, etc., correspondingly plow.
Send for price List to

W. A. CHRYSLE R,Cbatham, Ont., (Box 4M).

LOOKsHERE !
Nickel plated pen and pencil stamup witu nam.e

39c.; Nickel plated stamp with name, Boc, Liaca wai
nut handile with name on, 15c.; Your na ne su ruDour
or any of the above sent post paid on receipt of price.
Clubs amounting to $1.20 sent for $1. Boys and girls
can make money canvassing for these stamps. Every
school boy and girl should have a pen and penoil
stamp. It contains a pen, load pencil and stamp for
printing your name on your books, etc. Write your
narre piainly. Remember you have no duty to pay
on these stamps when you deal with us.

Jem Rubber Stamp uo.,
MALAKOFF, ONT,

Mlj'$ Honj Exjtactor,
crîeýtion Col, ;uast Smoker, Squarel Glass floneyacs, etc. Sernt r-u cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-

pers." F itriulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.

Cor. reeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

THE QUFEjJ BI(EEDEP(' JouL
B. L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Hass.

A 16-page Monthly'devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen Rearing. Price 50 cents a year. ;end your
name on postal and receive a sample copy of this
bright new journai. Address, The Q. B. Journal, îe

175 Main St., Mariboro, Mass.

9Oords"'IO HOURS
Run Rus asy

NO BACKACHE.

aY ON MAN. Greatgî Improvd. Alto TOOL
for filin« saw whereby tho05 1081 experienetId can-
not make a mistake. Se,&t free oih machine. Te
*thm, Nr sm« eress-eas BaWB, by Mau $2.00. Hua-
drede have Sawed b to 9 corns daIly, We waut ail who
burn wood and ail intere.tt in the thnber business te
write for our Illustrased Jree Catalogue. We have ex-
actly what ou wan, the greatest labor-saver and boe
sollng t>o now on eartb. First order froin your vicia.
itysecilCP$Ifenny. N duty tellay. W#. nlifaes5ui
in tan btoiLig aUGlAC 1i , SOS 2o S
Se. aai Stlet, Chime., U. I. •

1889 88 3
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

gatalogue and habel Iork.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality. .81 15 S1 90

" linen............ 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine....... 1 75 2 50

"4 Linen............ 2 00 8 25
Envelope , business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

.* Our new book of labels'contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXOHïN9E 1ND ]9I 71T.
Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each ins3rtion--
not to exceed Ave linee--and 5 cents each additional
lins each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.
This columan is pectally intended for thosewho bave
bos or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

F OR Sale-i Barnes foot power circular saw,
as good as new; price 84o. Also 4 honey
tanks, hold 550 lbs each $2.5o each. Edward

Lunau, Buttonville, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take aIl that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in au-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
OR SALE in Culloden, County of Oxford, a com-

fortable Dwelling, Outbuildings and four-flfths of
an acre of splendid land, planted with the choicest
fruit. In connection there are60 Hives of Italien Be.s
with plenty of stores to winter, and everything else
for ca.rrying on Bee-keeping. All for Six Hundred
Dollars (S6001. Owner leaving, and Must seli. One
of the funest districts for Bee-keeping in Ontario,
uituate two miles frdo~u Brownsville station, Michigan
Central Railroad. Cone and see, or apply to

J0UI I. UEM O,
OUlled1eu. Ont

FEEDERS.
FOR PRICES SEE OUR CATALOGUE, 1

:WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE
TO ANY ADDRESS.

08îE D. /1. J@]NES (08., ID.
BEETON, ONT.

THE AMERICAN APICULTURIST
Will be mailed trom Oct. 11888 to Jan 11890 for 75 ets.
The editor bas had 30 years experience in rearing
Queens and practical Bee-keeping, and now proposes
to give the result of that long experience in a sens of
articles in the APICULTURIsT. The frst Artic'e will
appear in theNov. 1888 issue. The details of a new
method of rearing Queens in full colonies, without
making the colony queenless, will be given to eaeh
subscriber. Send for sample copy. Address

AMERICAN APICULTURISr, Wenham, Mass.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D71D71NF * F1@UND71jF8N
SOLD IN 1S87.

&iiB'IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Il1.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, lt.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, il].
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valiel, N Y.
LW PORTER, Charlottesv.ile, Va.

.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Ma.
-r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-Iphia, (.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
lOS. NYSEWAN DEix, DesMoiines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Ba.you Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappance Ind.
J. MATTOON and W J. ST RATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Fails, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, N-b.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Vernun, Iowa,
GEORGE E Hi.TON, Freemont, Mici,.
1. M. CLARK & (0, 14og z5th St.. Deavtr, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write lor a.APLs F
and Price List of Ben Suppiies, Wr. b-aramsoj
everv inch et our Tauotzdatiou equ i to sam
ia every renpect. Everyone whe buys it is pl.,
with it.

CEAB. DADANT &BC N.
HAMILtO, Haa.Esek Ce., I...

684 OURNAL. JANUARY 30
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HEN a man finds that helhas
bees beaten and foiled at every
point, it is always best to accept

C the inevitable with the best pos-
Ilble grace. Gentlemen, always do this.

1 The paragraph below we clip from
1e last issue of Gleanings, and.for it we

.1ake our best bow:
"Our friend D. A. Jones is now writ-

a series ot papers on ' Practical
ee-keeping' in the CANADIAN BEE

"JOURNAL. The author is full of bee lore,
k'id that of a practical kind. These

apers will be read with interest, be-
uC:8tse the matter bespeaks experience."

* *

One of the foremost bee-keepers oflthe
ritish Isles pass'ed suddenly away on the

hinst., when Mr. William Raitt, of Blair-
rie, Scotlp d, was summoned to his long

* ne. Mr. Mitt was an enthusiast in bis
tfession, a perseyering student of the
Lbits of the busy bee, and he gave bis

ethren much valuable information in lis
n and other bee periodicals; for his per-

%8tent and untiring efforts for the advance-
ont of apiculture apiarists the world over

e him a debt of gratitude. When at the
niiideries we frequently met Mr. Raitt aud

erwards spent a short but :leasant tine
4 his hone noar I)undee. 'He was an
* ent admirer of the heather, and of a box
w Plants given us by him but one inow re-
Stins to remind as of our laniented

end. But let us not weep for hiw, for

he bas gone to reap the reward piomised
to all who lead a pure life, and friend
Raitt was a grand example of the real
Christian.

CENTRAL FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

E notice the remarks made in a
recent issue of the C. H. P. with
reference to the coming meeting
of the Central Farmers' Institute

in which it complains of the fact that
delegates were not invited from the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association the
same as from the Fruit Growers' and
Dairy Associations. While there was
no objection to asking for representation
it would have shown a better spint and
been more to the purpose to have re-
quested it in the proper quarter, instead
of making petty comp)aint.

The Secretarv of the Institute, Mr.
Thomas Shaw, Professor of Agricul.
ture, of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, Guelph, would have requested
delegates had he known the address of
either the President or Secretary of the
0. B. K. A. Not knowing these, and
having been for the past pnonth con-
stantly on the move attending meetings
of the local Farmers' Institutes through-
out the country, he was unable to obtain
their addresses until lately. The matter
is now in the hands of the Executive
Conmittee of the Association, and
delegates will in all probability be ap-
pointed. No disrespect was intended
to the Association.



FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERS -BY BEES.

N a private letter to the editor, Mr.
McKnight, of Owen Sound, says:-
" In your last issue you deplore the
fact that at none of the meetings of

the Farmers' Institutes held thus far
had the bee been represented. I enclose
you the programme of meeting of the
North Grey Institute held here last
Monday and Tuesday, 14 th and i5th,
by which you will see that at least one
such Institute had a representative of
the ' busy' industry on the list of speak-
ers. We had an excellent meeting, and

-I am persuaded that in the hour I occu-
pied the platform I made manytiends
for the bee."

We are glad indeed to see that our
friends in North Grey appreciate the
importance of our industry. They must
have felt that Mr. McKnight's paper
was of value, because at their annual
election of officers the following day,
we notice that he was elected as a
director. Bee-keeping will eventually
become one of the adjuncts of good
fIrming and every farmer will keep
bees, as much for the sake of their use-
tulness as fertîlizers. While speaking
on this subject it may be worth while
here to quote a paragraph from a letter
lately received from one of the foremost
of Canadian intelligent bee-keepers. He
says:

" I am sure that if the work of the
bees in the fertilization of flowers was
better understood and more frequently
brought before the public at such
meetings (Farmers' Institutes) there
would be no necessity for such organi-
zations as that on the other side for
defending suits brought against bee-
keepers, as the prejudice against them
would vanish as their worth became
better known-that in fact all would be
friends and none enemies."

OBSEIRVATIONS.
HERE have I been ? Why, away on
holidays-this is the Christmas season
you know and some of my friends have
been keeping me.

Canadian grocery trade journals in giving the
market price of honey invariablyspeak of "pure"

886 - THF, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. JANUARY

honey. These quotation marks convey an '

sinuation that the noney is not reàlly genul'

but merely called so for trade puposes, and thi
use is unwarranted.

Was I afraid of Dr. Mason when be cre
down on me so heavily! Well no ! If 1 goulda
read between the lines, and feel that all tbe
while the doctor was having a real good lab8
I might have been. The arguments PUI t
by "A Hallamshire Bee-Keeper" are so g
especially the one with reference to "DOno
for reply" that I commend them to Ds eab
Why, the good doctor writes on this very tint
ject in last Gleaning and proceeds to walke
those people who forget to send a stanpe
velope when tbey. write for information that W
benefit no one but themselves.

That old proverb "people who live in gJo
houses" is a favorite of mine. I am remlind
of it when I read in the last issue of Y0

monthly contemporary, a squib with referen

to a report of the O.B.K.A. which was sett
the dailies with the names of the auditors no

included in the list of officers, and all becanse
high mightiest was one of ihe aforesaid auditOfS-

He "never did an act so dishonorable. ,'>
thoughts revert to the report of the O..K'
convention of last year, sent to the A. B. J.
this honorable (?) gentleman wherein notme"
was made of a certain paper written by
Allen Pringle, nor was any mention made O
that gentleman either directly or indirectîy
"Consistency thou art a jewel."

EXTRRCTED.
HE question "are queens injt'red by
sit through the mails" is answereô b
Friend Pratt of the Q. B. J. thusly rbe

only way to ship a really valuable qU0
is with a nucleus or one poundgf bees.
send them by mail in the commonishippi e
unless you can afford to stand a loss."

Mr. Lucirn French, of Dexter, Me, has kep
bees for fitty years and now at 83 still fo
bis favorite pursuit.

The Rural Californian speaks very hope
of the coming season. "The foundation fat S

good yield of honey for the year 1889 bas
laid by the splendid rains that fell in Novealeri
and De, ember 1888, and souiar the atmDospbCZI

conditions have been perfect. No higb 'WiPth
no very c"' l niglts; and warm days. EVen

rain was what may be called a warm raf,
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Comling so gently that the earth took it all in,
thus insuring a good start for the .sages, that

live the best nectar for honey of any flowers

t grow in Southern California. The bees are

k very good condition generally, both as to

oalth and stores, and where they were properly

bandled, will be in fine condition for the breed-

g season, that will likely commence the latter

Dart of January or first of February.

A correspondent of the Massachusetts Plow-

en says that when the bee starts out to gather

ectar oi pollen,. it always visits the same genus

Ofi¶owers. It makes no mistake. If the apple-
blossom is first visited, all subsequent visits till

e load is secured are made to apple-blossoms.

this means fertilization is secured, and nearly
.ll chances of hybridization done away with.

A write. in P. B. J. wishes that the sale of

rgin queens prevailed more in England, since

this 'plan 'in-and-in 'breeding would be

voided, and new blood would be introduced at
Itrifling expense.

Rev. C. M. Herring, President of the Maine

Oe-keepers Association thus answers the query

"Where lies the secret of success." His ans-

'er was: First, in the man. One might be fit-

t6&for other lines or work but for this they have

0 adaption. The true bee man is one of brains,

llart and muscle. He comprehends tne whole

1Old quickly and adapts his efforts to the end

desired. He knows a bee man who was born

.ith all the instincts of a master. From a boy

C could handle bees without gloves and with-

%t fear. In his ripe years every bee on his
'Iace seems to know and regard his secret pro-

&notth2r secret of success lies in the bee. Man

d the bee are wonderful beings. When they

CoXnte together the secret of success in man finds

1 secret of success in the bee, then the smile of

ersperity will be assured.
'he secret of success in the bee lies in the

40d. All bees, like men, are not of equal value.

With h.)rses, shçep, cows and swine blood

4ll tell. Hence bees are not all alike.
About the first mistake the novice makes in

a14rting in bee culture, is the notion that all bees

e.alik iHe shiould learn that the best races

%%rossed with the best races will insure increased

!tality. Such are the bees for success.

Another secret of success lies in the hive.

A hive adapted to his climate should have
. lick w 1 the base portion at least 1.j inches

'f double broarding crossing the grain. He con-
"Itdered thick pine walls superior to chaff.

A second point in hives is to have them s: con-
-!ied as to hold the bees and their stores in

close proximity. One prolific source of mortality
of bees in winter was being remote from their
stores. He advocates the cubic form 'of hive as
the best for the well-being of the bees. Holding
firmly to these two ideas in the structure of the
hives, he had hardly known what it was to loue
a swarm of bees. He could not anderstand why
so many bees die in winter.

For the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

MEL SAPITOMNIA.

SEE Dr. Mason cannot let me alone. He
does not like "Observers," A. E.'s, nor
such like, nor will he be talked back to.
That is always the way with big people.

Wben I used to work in a large factory on the
banks of the Thames wher. there were 12,ooo
(twelve thousands) of us men and boys, if we
saw a big fellow come for employment we used
to say he was too big to be of any use. That
does not seem to be true of the Dr., as he bas
worked hard and made a really successful presi-
dent during the past year. Wonder if he will
come over to Paris to the exhibition and bring
his knife. He will require it if he does come,
and of course he must call on us in perfidious
Albion ! There is a bed and a knife and fork for
him under the roof that covers A. E.

I have had a long talk with Mr. Blow since he
returned, and heard of his travels and gleaned
some of his impressions, but that is too long a
subject to go into now, as my hands are prety
full of other matters at present, only as I was
writing privately to the editor L thought I could
not refrain from letting the Dr. know I always
read what be says about

AMATEUR EXPERT.

England, Dec. 26th, 1888.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEES AND COLORS.

N your issue of the 16th instant, A. C. Tyrrel,
Madison, Neb., bas an article on ' Bees
and Colors." That bees have the power of
distinguishing color there can be no question.

That they are possessed of the sense of smell

bas also been proven. Mr. Tyrell's experience
while thrashing his aromatic boney plants adds
but another link to the chain of confirmatory
evidence on this point. It is scent, or color, or
both, that guides the bee to where food may- be
found. Bees work in the dark, but it is by sight
she directs her course when on the wing.
Without the sense of sight the colorsense would be
useless. Bees possess the sense of sight, the Fense

or toucb, the sense of feeling, th- -- of snell,
and the ability to distinguish color. That she

possesses the sense of hearing is still a miot
question; but it bas been pretty we.1 established

887
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that if she has it at all it is very defective. Not
only are bees aided by their color sense in find-
ing flowers in m hich nectat is stored, but this
sense is so acute that they are able to distin.
guish between the various shades of color, and
have their favorites among them. Muller says
in his work entitled " Alpine Flowers" that
yellow is the bee's favorite color: but Sir John
Lubbock by a far more elaborate and careful
series of experiments has conclusively shown
that blue is distinctively their favorite color.
This seems all the more strange when we re-
flect that Nature throughout her whole domain
has endowed every organized thing with the
means best adapted to the end in view. If blue
be the boe's favorite color then we would expect
that blue would be the prevailing color among
nettar-secreting flowers, but we know this is not
the case, for of all colors in the floral world blue
is among the least frequently met with. White
is the most prevailhng color, and of white
fiowers a considerably larger number smell
sweetly than of any other color; over 14 per
cent. of them are odoriferous, while but 8 per
cent. of red flowers smell sweetly. We would
be led to conclude from this that white would
be the favorite of the bee, but such is not the
case. The reason must be left to some one
better able to determine. Sir John Lubbock
ventures an opinion on this subject. His
opinion that all blue flowers are derived from
ancestors originally green, that they have passed
through stages of white or yellow and generally
red before becoming blue; that the blue flowers
are a highly specialized form of those originally
of a diffsrent color, and that a larger proportion
of blue flowers contain concealed honey than do
flowers of any other color. This may be the
secret of the bee's preference for blue.

R. MCKNIGHT.
Owen Sound, Jan. I8.

G. M. DEzRiE.-Laying aside all romance,
and all guesses, I have found by actual observa-
tion, that the richly-colored flowers, as a rule,
produce very little nectar. Our best honey.
yielding fiowers are decidedly modest in color
and general appearance. I have seen bees
searching among grass and weeds for tiny "bits"
of flowers that the ordinary observer would pass
without notice.

In my opinion, and I have not arrived at it
hastily, bees rely upon their instinct and indus.
try to find nectar, more than On any organs of
sight or smell that they may possess. I am
quite certain that the color of the flowers has
little to do with it.

Christiansburg, Ky,

BEE JOURNAL. JANUARY 3

Mas. L. HABBIsoN.-How do bees know whenl
there is honey in the flowers? Is it by instinct'
or are they first-rate smellers? Do gay color
attract them ?

During any warm day, if I melt. waXi
have the door or window open, the roon W
soon be alive with bees, and they will even try
to get down the chimney: Dear me I let the wa
run over and burn, and there will be a bee-cOn'
vention in short call ; or melt honey, and droP
some on the stove. Is this instinct or do they
smell?

I have a plum-tree out there in the gardeo
that never fails to produce a magnificent crOP L
blossoms, and is fragrant. Sometimes I a0
tempted to put honey on the blossoms to iduce
the bees to roam over them, but they know th&"
flowers are no good, and will not produce plu0o'
and there is no work for them to do. They can_
not afford to spend their time enjoying tlhe 5Weo
fragrance, and hovering over the delicate white
bloom, for pleasure only; they want profit.

If gay colors attract bees, then they ought to
hold high carnival over a red clover field, for
they could find both bright colors and fragrance'
They are not like Oscar Wilde, for theY Pas'
great Russian sun-flowers that are over a foot i
diameter, and hover over a tlower so tiny as to le
almost imperceptible. The great bright peoniel

of our grandmother's day, and bleeding-hearte
of our own time, are passed by for the modee
white clover.

Pnor. D. H. PAMXEL.-On page 700 A. 
Mrs Mahala B. Chaddock takes objecti'n to
the statement that changes in color of o 0

'ers,

after they have been pollinated, and the secr*
tion of nectar has ceased, is developed for the
apparent Ipurpose o! indicating to insects that
their services are no longer needed, thereby
saving them much waste of time in probini
such flowers.

In many flowers the fertility depends uPO
the insects which visits them. The more fl
queqt the visits of insects the greater the fer

tility. So that color as a guide is not ii1
advantageous to insects which visit 0owe't'
but the plant in return 'is capable of produci1a

more and better seeds, thus giving it a better

chance in the battle of life.
That odor is important in attracting insec

is an established fact, which no one disputes.

Most naturalists agree that color is an ilpo1P'
ant factor in attracting insects to flowers,
that they have done mach to develop the color

in flowers.
in nearly kl of the brightly colored flWo"

pollination is affected by insects, as in g1a*'
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iarkspurs, columbines, honey-suckles, salvias,
&C., but in the inconspicuous flowers of the

zel, walnut, oak, grasses and sedges, it 'is
40ue by the wind.

I should wish to know why the sun-flower
Should have developed the large, conspicuous

Y-fiower surrounding the head; the vermil.
ion-red tracts surrounding the flowers of pain-
<ttia; the bright-red corollas of bee-balm, or
the rose-purple corolla of the dragon-head, and

m11lierous other cases which might be mention-
9ti? Have the colors and forms of flowers
been developed merely ta gratify and please
Our senses ?

The simple Etatement that insects are at-
trted "by scent and not color" has little

eight. Experimentally it has been shown by
8 ir John Lubbock, in Ants Bees and Wasps, ch.
"' P. 274; and by Hermann Muller, in Versuche

%eber die Farbenliebhaberei der Honig-biene,
o'smos, No. io, vol. xii., p. 273, that bees

POssess an acute color sense, readily distin.
guishing such colors as blue, green, orange, red,
*bite and yellow. It does not follow from

a that insects reason because colors are dis-
cerned, any more than a bee uses reason ta
Construct its cells.

Bt. Louis, Mo.

Or the CANADIAN BEE JOURN %L.

WHOSHOULD KEEP BEE.

ELL who should keep bees if they don't
want ta, or who should not keep bees if
they do, its not my business to say, but
we have a right to guess who will suc-

%cd in the business. The reason a man fails
14 any location is because only a part of his
business is well understood, while he guesses at
the rest. The part he gutsses at is not likely ta
10ne out right. The man that don't like bees
*ell enough ta give them thorough attention,
and commence at the bottom of the ladder and
earn it to the top, not omitting one factor con-
ected with their welfare, will at sane point,

break down, or give up, or whine out of the
usiness and give the bees a bad name. I know

e luan who bought a few colonies of bees, and
because they died from want of attention he
<aid he killed all the bees he saw on the flowers
kfter that 1 If that man had known how little he
*3 adapted ta the business perhaps he would
1ot have bought bees. A man has got ta be a
sticker" in any business ta succeed, and it gen-
%rally takes about a dozen years ta be master of
1knY trade, and if you work at it ten years you

ve lost just that ten years, for it will be of no
'Y4ue ta you in another trade. So one half of

your success will be gained already if you have
been wise enough to choose a trade which you
know you like above all others, and the other
half will be gained by pluck, and plod, and
sticking. It is wrong for a man to rush into the
bee business for the sake of making money, not
caring a fig for the bees themselves, just as
though it was the trade that made the moncy.
•Such mn wot succeed. It is the love for your
business that brings the proper thought and
care which will, if pursued long enough, bring
success. Don't think of being a specialist until
you learn how; calhng yourself one is one thing;
and and being one is another. If you have
reached that point where your knowledge and
experience have made your business a ,success,
then you are a specialist, but for the sake of the
loved ones don't throw all you have into any
business which you know nothing about, espe.
cially the bec business, and call yourself a spe-
cialist. If a man has made a success of bee-
keeping bad seasons have but little effect on him.
He generally tides over without one thought of
giving up. Of course a man has got ta have
something ta do for a living while he is learning
how ta keep bees, but after he has made a suc.
cess of bees he generally gives them his whole
care if he likes them. Sane men can have a
number of irons in the fire at once without burn-
ing any of them. They seeni ta care but. little
for any one thing. If they have a nnmber of
trades it is safe ta say they will bring none of
them ta perfection, but ta get scared because
there comes one or two poor seasons, and say
bee-keepers ought ta divide their attention with
something else just when we ought ta keep the
coolest and have our wits about us, is very fol.
ish. If I thought I could use any more bees to
advantage I should certainly buy them now.
Those who shout loudest in prosperity are gen.
erally the ones ta give up quickest in adversity.

JOHN F. GaTES.
Oui 1, Frie Co., Pa.

Baken " Eight Years in Celon."

BEES Il CEYLON.gIERE are five varieties of bees in Ceylon;
these are all honey-makers except the
carpenter bee. This species is entirely
unlike a bee in all its habits. It is a

bright tinsel green color, and the size of a large
walnut, but shaped like the humble-bees of
England. The mouth is armed with a very
powerful pair of mandibles, and with a sting
even larger and more venomous than that of the
hornet. These carpenter bees are exceedingly
destructive, as they bore hiles in beams and
posts, in which they lay their eggs, and' the
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larve of which, when hatched, feed upon the
timber

The honey-bees are of four very distinct vari-
eties, each of which forms its nest on a different
principle. The largest and most extensive
honey maker is the I Bambera." This is
nearly as large as a hornet, and it forms its nest
upon the bough of a tree, from which the comb
hangs like a Cheshire cheese, being about the
same tî kness, but five or six inches greater in
diameter. The honey of this bee is not so much
esteemed as that of the smaller varieties, as the
flavor partakes too strongly of the particular
flower which the bee bas frequented ; thus in
different seasons the honey varies in flavor, and
is sometimes so hight aperient that it must be
used with much caution. This property is, of
course, derived from the flower which the bee

refers at that particular season. The. wax of
the comb is the purest and wlitest of any kind
produced in Ceylon. So partial are these bees
to particular blossoms that they migrate from
place to place at different periods in quest of
flowers which are then in bloom. This is a
verv wonderful and inexplicable arrangement of
.Nature, when it is considered that sonie floiwers,
which particularly attract these migrations, only
blossom once in " seven years." This is the
case at Mewera Ellia, where the " nillho" in-
duces such a general rush of this particular bee
to the district, that the jungles are swarming
with them in every direction, although during
the six preceding years hardly a bee of the kind
is met with.

There are many varieties of the " nillho."
These vary from a tender dwarf plant to the tail
and heavy swm cf the common "nillho," which
is nearly as thick as a man's arm, and about
twenty feet buh. The next honey-maker is very
similar in s.ze and appearance to our hive-bee
in England. This variety forms its nest in
hollow treeF, and in holes in rocks. Another
bee, similar in appearance, but not more than
half the size, suspends a most delicate camb to
the twigs of a tree. This nest is no larger than
an orange, but the honey of the two latter
varieties is of the finest quality, and quite equal
in flavor to the famed " Miel vert" of the Isle de
Bourbon, although it has not the delicate green
tint which is much esteemed in the latter.

The last of the Ceylon bes is the most tiny,
;boughx - equiAl . 5srious workrban. He

is a httle smaller than our house-fly, and he
builds bis diminutive nest in the hollow of a
tree, where the entrince Io his mansion is a hole
no larger than would be made by a lady's stil-

Otto.
Tt would be a natur, , 9ishion that so deli-

cate an insect would i an.y .f corrc
ponding purity; but ics ead of the 'xpected
treasure we find a thick, black, and rather pun.
gent but highly aromatic molasses The natives,
haviqg naturally coarse taste.i audistrong stom-
.achs, admire this honey beyond any other.

From Gleanings.
BEES AND NEIGHBORS.

NOT BEE-LEGISLATION, BUT EXCLUSIVE ub-ILtT
TERRITORY BY PURCHASE.

HE only fair and just way for a nia tO
get the monopoly of the bee-business in
any locality is for him to pay each far
mer or lot-holder within the flight o

bis bees a certain sum yearly, not to keep and
bees on his property. If a law could be ha,
selling rights to any one persin to keep bees 1
a given locahty, then only the rich or wel-eî
tablished apiarist could secure the rights. T
poor widow or criple or broken down profe.
sional man would not dare to keep bees wit
a certain limit, because the Honorablegr
Moneybags had bought the local right for a fev
paltry dollars. Lazarus could not keep
within three er four miles of Dives' residenO.
The poor widow could not earn a mite for the
Lord's treasury by keeping bees, because sorne
Pharisee liad bought the townslip right.

Any law giving one person advaintage Ver
another is wrong. According to the planfs
the beginning of this article, the widow wh
ing to keep bees need not sell her right, aD
the law would not take away ber right. An'
person should have the right to keep a dedbees, or as many bees as he chooses, provi
his bees do not harm his neighbors or passer-
by, and are not a nuisance.

.Just here I should like to say, no ,anl
a right 'to keep bees in a town if his beeo
really annoy his neighbors. By annoy, I
not mean niake nervous people figdgety N0
one has a right to keep cliickens to scratch
his neighbor's garden ; neither has le a righ
to keep bees where they will sting bis neigl'
hors children. Bees are bees, and bees wî1 1

sting. Whenever my bees become a nuisance
I will move them out of town. Our nel
bors have rights as well as ourselves. lirOO<

The same principle applies to foul
That disease should not be treated with iany
thing except the furnace. It should be bured,
destroyed, root and branch, upon itl bret
appearaic- We owe this to onr neiglîi
as well as to ourselves. " Do unto others ai
you would have them do unto yo YOU
would not like to have a neighbor toleratinl
and treating foul brood within the flight of
y-our bees.

LaSt spring I selected two colonies, ab
equal in queens, strength, and in good
dition. Over one I used a slatted honu
board and a T super. Over the other 1 urd
half-depth wide frames, with no honey-board
The one under the the T super swariaed On
without touching the sections, The one
der tie half-depth wide frames stored 0ie
fifty or sixty sections oi surplus comb hone
The hioney-boards seem to remove the .sur
plus boxes reo far from the brood-nest lil
poor season, when honey is scarce and 00
in slowly. Ithink the bee-space betweenbaîf
depth wide frames should be g, the saine a5

the se ians, th us ii in no ilc bn
the edge, to be propolized.

Once this summer my bees started booini"
on something. I could smell the honey texi
feet or more from the hive. I supposed ie
was red clover. Upon investigation I fo0 nd

JAst:APY 30890
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I 0 bees on the red clover, but found the com-
1%né buirdock in bloom, nravded, roaring "'ith

I ixed my bées for winter November 3rd,
ed wore my overcoat while doing so. I be-
,eve they have had only one day's good fly
%ilIce then.

PHILO S. DILWORTH,

3?tOm1 the Queen-Breeders' Journal.

EARLY QUEEN REARING.

HE first step necessary toward queen-
rearing is to get some,. young drones at
feast a week before the queens will batch,
for it would be in vain to get queens

%4ithout some provision for their being fertilized.
'rhe rearing of early drones is not always an
easy thing in this latitude, for in spite of all the
CoaXinr., I cnn do t i often May 2oth before
ý1y drones are seen about my apiary in late
j easons. The best plan I know of to secure
iroDes is to place a frame of drone comb in the
'%ntre of a few of my best drone-rearing colonies,
4n the fall, %when preparing them for winter. If
this drone comb is heavy with honey so much
the et ter, for queenz are more. liable to use
thern if immediately below sealed honey than

they are where. no honey is in the comb. If
110ne of the colonies having drone comb, are

'trong enough to use them early in the spring,

'iOlne frames of hatching brood from other col-
0 ies should be given one of them as soon as it

can be spared; then by a little feeding of warn
tyrup every night, the queen is generally
toaxed to lay in them, and the bees to feed
4d take care of the larvaæ. After the drone

brood'has been sealed for about a week wé are
teady ta commence to rear our queens if pollen
a Plenty. It would alnost seem needless to say

that no one should attempt to rear queens till
Pollen hasthecome abundant, even if we do have

taled drone brood before this. I never could
rear queens which I would be willing to use irf
11 y apiary earlier than when pollen .vas plenty.
Ihe first pollen bas a wonderful effect along the
Ue of causing the bees to prepare chyme for

the bees in abundance, while before they were

ý'1ly feeding the larie just enough to supply
th n2d w~nt.;. C~cA queens can rot he

teared unless the queen larvæ are liberally fed,
e1id such liberal feeding is only done when pol-

' is being obtained from the fields. Having
the capped drone brood and the pollen, remove

u'en frn on ý n' the mot popujous colouoes

in the yard, and send her off to some customer

ho wants a queen that has been wintered over,
r use ber otherwise. A feeder is to be placed

%%Xt the outside comb, and the colony left for

three days. During the forenoon of the third
day, I prepare an old comb by fastening some
ten or twelve embryo queen cells along the
under side of a large hole which has been cut in
it. • The cells are fastened to the comb by dip-
ping their bases into melted wax and at once
setting them against the comb. These cells
have been clipped from the combs as I have
come across them while working with the bees,
so that at all times I have a supply on hand. Just
after dinner or at about one o'clock, I go to the
queenless colony and take all their brood away
from them, giving it to other colonies that can
care for it, when two combs which are in the
hive having the most honey in them, together
with the most pollen, are placed up close to the
feeder at one side, leaving space between the
two combs for a third comb to be placed. The
division board is now brought up so as to make
all a; snug as possible, when iha hive is closed.
I now go to the colony containing the best
queen I have and get a little piece of comb con-
taining 15 to 20 little larvæ which should not be
over 36 hours old. This piece of comb is taken
to a room in my shop which is kept a tempera-
ture of fron 85 to go degrees unless the weather
is that warm outside, for if we would have good
queens they should not be chilled in any of our
manipulations in getting them. Arriving at the
room, the little larvæ are lifted out - of the cells
where they are, together with as much of the
food which is in the cell as possible, by means
of a goose-quill toothpick, having a curved
point. Then they are carefully deposited in the
embryo queen-cells which we fastened to the
comb in the forenoon.

If the day is at all cool, this prepared frame
is wrapped in a warmed cloth and carried to the
no- hopelessly queenless hive and lowered into
the space left for it when taking the brood away.
The bees will now be found in the greatest agi-
tation imaginable, and will tell you by their joyful
hum, upon receiving the prepared 'frame, how
glad they are that they have something upon
which to bestow their caresses.

The prepared queen food, which has been
accumulating since you took the brood away, is
at once liberally fed to the prepared queen
lar. t Tha coloia 'houd nrw he feb lxerally
with warm syrup for the next tive ciays.

If all of this has been done as it should be,
you may expect to find as many nice sealed
queen-cells, when looking for them on the fifth
day from the tirbe you gave the prepared frame;
as you gave cells, lacking one or two ; sometimes
all ; but usually one or two of the larvæi will get
injured so that they will be destroyed. When
ready to batch the cells are tc be given to
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nuclei, or otherwise cared for, so that all are
saved. When the cells are taken away, go to
the colony to which you gave the most of the
brood taken from this first colony used in queen-
rearing, and get the frame of brood having the
queen on it, taking bees and all; then take out
two more frames of brood, and shake the bees
off them, letting them (the bees) run into the
hive, after which adjust the frames and use this
colony to rear the next set of queen-cells from.

Now take the three combs and set them in
the hive from which you took the cells, and
hang the comb the queen is on between the two
combs of brood, closing the hive. In this way
colonies which rear queens are kept queenless
only about twelve days, which is quite an item
at this time of the year. This is the only plan
that I know of by which good queens can be
reared very early in the season.

G. M. DooLrrTLE.

Borodino, N. Y.

Prom The Bee Keepers Advance.
ALBINISM IN BEES.

LBINOS are animals that from some cause
fail to secrete the coloring matter peculiar
to the species, and are consequently white.
It generally extends over the whole sur-

face of the body, even to the hair and eyes, the
eye being red, but in more instances, particularly
where the animal is partly colored, or bas differ-
ent tints or spots, to only a part of the body, or
to extinguish only one color.

Melanism is just the opposite of Albinism,
and is the undue development of coloring matter
in its skin and its appendages, rendering the
animal black. Both of these aberrations are
common to insects, as well as plants and all
animals.

Among the Italian bees melanism is not very
uncommon; in fact, there are few pure colonies
that do not- have among them workers with
black tips to their abdomens and btack corslets,
and some of the best queens have been melanos.
In most instances albinism occurs among the
drones. S. W. Cole, of Tennessee, had a colony
that produced all its drones perfectly white,
while the workers were of the usual colors.

Albinos are generally larger than the normal
size of the species, while melanos are smaller.
Apiarians who have handled many queens of
dark or German bees have met with nk-black
specimens which were in every case small, lively
queens, though her worker progeny were large
gray bees with only an occasional melano.

The singular phenomenon that first called at-
tention to the breeding of the so-called "Albino
bees" were the white drones that were bred in

Mr. Cole's apiary, the progeny of a fine Itali'a
queen, in 1872 sr thereabouts. In 1874 fr. P•
A. Pike, of Maryland, noticed two distinct
-as he put it--of bees working in one of bis
hives, one of which were beautifully mar
Italians and the other, about equal in numbers,

had three beautiful yellow bands; from2 the Last
band to the end of the bee it was quite white.
Clearly thiswas evidence that Italians are cross
bred bees. It is said that Italian bees are liable
to sport when bred in this country and show the
albino directly.

There have been instances other thgt
two I have mentioned showing weil defi¤e

albinism in bees. S. Valentine, of Hagarstow

Md., who is an experienced queen breeder and
strictly reliable man, claims that he posses
an Italian colony that bred bees colored white

except the usual yellow bands. He continue

to breed from his peculiarly marked white ad
yellow bees with a view to render pern0e
a strain superior in all desirable points, includ'
ing fancy. His efforts and aim were a succeS
in producing a strain of a quiet nature a&
most as harmless as stingless bees, coIxpa
with Cyprians. I obtained Albino queens O
Mr. Valentine eight years ago that produc
uniform progeny. I have read bf other stra"1'
of Albino bees but know nothing about their
peculiarities.

Richford, N. Y.

Prairie Farme-.
THE BEE MOTH.

HE moths of this insect (Galleria certafo>
are about three-fourths of an inch log,
with wings that expand about one and

one-fourth inches. The color is a duskY-

gray, the fore-wings sprinkled with purple-brigo
They harmonize so well in color with the o
boards that they are very readily passed unob

served. Females are generally larger thaa
males. Tne tongue is quite short, but the Pa'P"
two of the mouth parts, are prolonged intoh
kind of snout, which is often mistaken for t
tongue.

The female, by means of her telescopic ov-

poster, easily places her small, white globular
eggs underneath or about the entrance to the
hive. Soon the eggs hatch, producing dirty-

looking larvæ, ash-gray above and yellow.wbite

beneath, and having brown heads. As soon as

they hatch, the worms commence to spin silkea
tubes for their protection, enlarging the tubes

as they increase in size. The worms feed 01
wax, cutting their way right through the 0 )Ilb

and destroying young bees in their course. Theif
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e'ence in the comb may be detected by the
11k tubes straggling and branching over its sur-

, or better still, by the bottom board being
,oered with particles of the comb or bee-bread
41ngled with the black powdery excrement of
the worm. The larvaæ attain theiW full growth
1% about three or four weeks. having reached a
rgth of about one inch, and ready to spin their

toUgh white silken cocoons. The black excie-
at of the worm is mixed with the silk in the

'laving. Cocoons are hidden in some corner
Or crevice, or under some ledge in the hive, and
in due time the moth emerges.

Generally speaking, there are two broods of
%Oth in the year, the first in May and June; the
aOnd, and niost numerous, in August ; though
Prof. Cook, of Michigan University, says: "I
have seen these moths in every month from May
to September, and as I have proved by actual
observation that they may pass from tie moth in

than six weeks, I think under favorable con-
4 tions there may be even three broods in a
Year."1

It is probable that the winter may be passed
any one of the various stages of the insect.

"Oth larvæ and pupo have been exposed to

ýf2ing temperature without harm to them.
of. Cook quotes bis friend Judge Andrews as

aaYing that no bees, black or Italian, will be
troubled with these insects, so long as the combs
lre covered with bees. When the silken tubes
are found, pick them out and crush out the lar.
l; kill ail the moths found sitting about the
Otltside of the hives. In day time they can be
taken quite easily, and, and as each female is
4Pable of laying about three bundred eggs, the
Crsh of two or three moths a day is quite an
'tert in getting rid of the pest.

The bee bas quite a long list of insect and
Other enemies, but none are compared with the

moth, either in antiquity or mischief. It
"as known to Europeans more than two hundred
ears ago, but to American bee-keepers less than

one hundred years.
JOHN MARTIN.

HONEY WANTED.
We will pay 12 cents per pound for good ex-

tracted honey, delivered in Beeton, in exchange
fOr supplies at catalogue prices, and we will
take ail that offers, allowing 30 cents each for
t he tins when they are the " Jones sixty-pound."

COOK'S. MANUAL-NEW EDITION.
We have now in stock ready to go by return
al the latest edition of Prof. Cook's Manual.

'he price this time is b1.50, postpaid, but the
ease in price is most fully compensated for

the increased quantity of matter and the
eiter quality of the work.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

THoMAs C. HINDSON.-I aM nOt keeping many
bees yet. I find the JOURNAL very useful and
enclose renewal of my subscription. In the fall
of 1887 I placed eleven colonies in clamps
backed in sawdust, but lost three in the spring
through robbing. I had one increase and took
in ail 400 pounds of extracted honey from this.
hive. The remainder made sufficient to winter.

Brookholm, Jan. 23 rd, 1889.

ARTHUR MURPHY.-The weather is very mild
thus far. (Chestnut). My bees are packed out-
side in chaff-hives well protected on aIl sides,
front only open. I began last season with four
colonies and had no increase. I had also to
feed back more sugar than I took honey. I hope
the coming season will make up for the last two
dull years. Under any sircumstances I cannot
do without the JOUIRNAL.

Bluevale, Jan. i5th, 1889.

ByaoN WALKER, of Capac, had 12,ooo pounds
of honey as the product of his apiaries in 1888,
and says he had only half a crop at that. Last
summer he went to Helena, Ark., bonght zoo
colonies of bees, and arranged them in good
shape to secure honey. After securing 3,000
lbs. he sent ihe bees to Capac, where he set
them at work again and got 8,ooo pounds• At
the close of the season he had 280 colonies. His
success this year encourages him to try this
scheme again the coming season.

HEAD WORK.
In these days of scientific discovery and

brain development the head and hand muet
work in concert-each be ready with its part
-to attain and to achieve the best results.
This is more true of bee-culture than of most
pursuits which are largely mechanical-a
routine of manipulation. The laborer, the
mechanic, the artizan, have their regular round
of work-a monotony, sarneness, and-ronndness,
requiring little deviation from a fixed routine.
Not so the apiarist-whether amateur or pro.
fessional. He soon finds that neither the "rule
of thumb" nor the " rule of three" will do.
New experiences and new phenomena'will per-
sist in coming up before him in the bee-yari.
To deal with these hie eye must be alert to
observe, and his head attuned to think.
Winter is the time to commence getting the
head in gear. During the short days make the
hives and fixtures, and during the long evenings
read bee-literature and digest it. And as with
physical digestion the nutrient material is sepa-
rated from the waste, so in mental the wheat
muet be separated from the chaff of bee-lore.
To be able to do this, the habit of careful read-
ing, of comparison, of refleotion, of ana4lysis,
must be formed.-[AmN ameL in Canadian
Live Stock and Parm Journal.

Attention is called to the list of books in this
number. In this connection we might say that
we can supply you with any st4ndard book on
the market and at lower rates than the stores.
Write for prices on the works required.
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GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

FhGarden Hosehold
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

FARM AND GARDEN,

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Barry's Fruit Garden. ÏNc w and revised
BAl's Girasses of North America........
Brackétt's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Seed-

- G row ing ......... ............... .........
Farn Appliances............................
Farn Conveniences..................... ...
Farming for Profit...........................
Fences, Gates and Bri es ...............
Fuller's Practical Forestry...............
Gregory on Cabbages.....................
Gregory on Onion Raising................
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure...
Henderson's Gardening for Profit......-
Johnson's How Crops Feed...............
Johnson's How Crops Grow...............
Johnsoràs How to Plant.........Paper...
Long's Ornamental Gardening...........
Onions-How to raise them Profitably
Our Farm of Four Acres........Paper...
Quinn's Money in the Garden............
Silos and Ensilage...........................
Starr's Fari Echoes........................
Stewart's irrigation for the Farn,

Garden and Orchard ..................
Ten Acres Enough ................... ......
The Soil of the Farm ................
Thomas's Farm Implements and Ma.

chinery ...... ......... ......... .........
Treat's Tnjurious Insects of the Farm

and Garden ..............................
Waring's draining for Profit and Health
Waring's Elements of Agriculture ......
Wcld's and Others' 4.B.C. of Agricul-

ture .........................

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Bailey's Field notes on Apple culture
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers

Paper, 60c .......... .. ... Cloth...
Fuller's Grape Cultui ... ...... ..
Fuller's Illus. Strawberry Culturist ...
Fuller's The Propagation of Plants....
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist. new ed.
Fultor's Peach Culture New ed.......

$2 50
2 00
2 50

75

1 00
1 00_
1 50
3 75
1 00
1 50

30
30

1 25
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

50
2 00

20
80

1 50
50

1 00

1 50
1 00
1 00

1 50

200
1 50
1 00

50

75

1 00
1 50

25
50
50
501

Henderson's Practical Floriculture....
Husmann's Anerican Grape Growinlg

& W ine Making............... ..
Parsons on the Rose.......................
Saunder's Insects Injurious to Fruits.
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden.

HO,RSES, RIDING, ETC.

Anderson's The Galop.....................-
Armatage's Horse Owuer and Stable-

man's Companion ...................
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse.......
Dadd's American Reformed Horse

B ook. dvo ...............................
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mno.
Day's The Race Horse in Training...
Du Hays' Percheron Horse. Revised

and Enlarged.........................
Heatley's Every man bis own Veterin-

arian.............................
Herbert's Hints to Horse Keeper..
Howden's liow to buy and sell a Herse
Jenning's Horse Training Made Easy.
Jennings on the horse and his diseases
Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser....
Manning's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
Rarey and Knowlson's Complete

Horse Tamer.......................
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The ; Complete Guide

to Riding and Training...............

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

Armsby's Manual of Cattle Feeding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

M anagem ent ............................
Clok's Diseases of Sheep.......aper...
Coburn's Swine Husbandry. New ed.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 12mo
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 8 vo.
Guenon on Milch Cows. New ed .....
Jennings on Sheep, Swine & Poultry.
Jersey, Alderney aui tnensey Cow.
Keeping One C(ow. New edition......
Martin's Hog Raising and Pork

M aking ...... ......... ......... .........
Miles' Stzck Breeding... ............
Powers' The American Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
and valuable work.....................

Stewart's The Dairvnan's Manual.....

DJGS, ETC.

Dog, The ; its Varicties and Mauage-
mue t. Beardc.

Dogs of Great Britain, America and
other countries......... ...... .......

Floyd's Hints on Dog breaking .......
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

POULTRV AND BERS

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls...................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
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ontltry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc... ................ Boards...
rOfits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagement.............................
Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller..........................- .. .......
-B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper...................
quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
lee-keepers' landy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
roduction of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,........
Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.
L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...

A Bird's-Eye View ot Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,...............

Sttccess in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Ec'ul Brood. its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens. And How to Introduca Them
gee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
lee-Keepers' Dicti onary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
8toddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

50

100

75

(10

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

1

ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE GA
DENING.

Atwood's Country and Suburban
H ouses.............- -..................

harn Plans and Out-Buildings..'.........
Cam)s How Can I Learn A rchitecture
Cummings' Architectural Details.......
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practicai Land-

scaLe Gardening........................
tlarney's Barns, Out-Buildings and

Fences.............................- ...
homes for Home Builders...............
hiteriors and Interior Details............
?ainter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Com-

panion .....................................
]eed's Cottage Houses.....................
heed's Dwellings for Village and Coun-

try...........................
heed's House Plans for Everybody......
scott's Beautiful Homes...................
Woodwards Suburban and Country

Houses............................---

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.

Uamitou's Fly Fi. hing for Salmon
and Trout...................---..--

Narris' Scientific Angler-Foster.......
Orvis Fishing with the F!y................
hoosevelt's Game Fe-li of the North...
Iioosevelt's Surp ng.......
loesevelt & Gret I F. Hatching

and Fish CatýÀing,..................

FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY.

Amercan Bird Fancier..................... 50
Bailey's Our Own Birds.................. 1 50
Canary Birds. New and Revised Ed.Kjà

Paper, 50c.; cloth..................... 75

IHUNTING, SHOOTING, ETC.

Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers'
Guide, pa., 50c.; boards...............

Batty's Practical Taxidermy and Home
D ecoration................................

Bumstead's Shooting on the Wing......
Murphy's American Game Bird Shoot-

ing ..........................................
Practical Hints on Rifle practice with

M ilitary Arm s...........................
Smith's Law of Field Sports...............
Thrasher's Hunter and Trapper.........

75

1 50
1 50

2 00

25
1 00

75

25 MISCELLANEOUS.

il Clingmau's Tobacco Remedy............ 25
Connion Siells of the Sea Shore...... 50

50 Houselold Conveniences.................. 1 50

10 How to Make Candy........................ 50

15 Scribner's Lumber and Log Book...... 35

15 Any of the above clubbed with the CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL at 75 cents extra.

25
oo 3USINESS DEPflRTMFNT.
50

50
00 No matter what kind of printing you want, it

can bedone at this office. Visiting cards, bill
R- heads, envelopes, pamphlets, note-heads, any-

1 50
1 50

50
6 00

1 50

4 00
1 50
7 50

1 50
1 25

2 50
1 50
2 50

1 00

thing. Write for figures.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best white comb in one pound sections 16 and
18 cts. Supply not large but equal to the de.
mand. Beeswax 22 and 23 cents.

Bell Branch, near Detroit.
M. H. HUNT.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.

We have a number of books which have been
superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new.......... 50

i Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1882....... 1 25

6 Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1884...... 1 25

i A.B.C., A. 1. Root, edition
188 3-a good deal worn... I 25

i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883 -good as new........ 25

1 A.B.C,, A I. Root, edition
1886 ..................... 25
First corne, first served. Now,

speak at once.

35
50

85

50

75

75
don't all
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PIDEMITò) OFFeR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NEW subscribers to the exclusion of the

,OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody who remits us
81.00 to pay for the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL one year in advance.

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to offer a
first-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANADiAN BE JOURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will probably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
-ur risk, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughout the
year, e series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JoNEs, with exhaustive reviews by
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
through the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the business of bee-keeping will
come in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. Ali the good things which have been tried and foand to be thoroughly practicàl
will be'plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the merest
tyro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not become
muddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat" for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will send the back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
csa subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY DISOUPT NOTIeC.
As ii our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

be underst>od that we do this principally to avoid the crowding in the rush at springtime. We
can always fill the orders to better advantage and take more pain4 when we are not crowded.
This of itselt is a good thing for the outorner, and whea to this i A added the discount which we
allow off catalogue prices, it will be well worth i:ving. Up to February 1st, 1889, our discounts
'will be as follows:

8 PER CENT. 4 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nails, Perfotated Metal, Conb Jindation,

Boards, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frame
Nailers, Wire for Frames . ReI Smokers, ce Puxps, Feeders, Rubber Gloves, Intro-
Hive Clamps, Hone , Knive,, Wax Extractors, ducitg Cages, Tins, Shipping Crate-. Honey
Bee Tents, Comb-carrying Buckets,- Comb Glasses, So!derp, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mos.
Baskets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cans, Uncap- i B
ping arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries.
Labels, Anatomical Charts.

Al other goods in our Catalogne are subject to the prices found therein. For Febraary the Dis-
oounts will be 7 per cent and 34 per cent. respectively; for arch 6 per cent. and 3 per cent.;
No discount af ter April 1st. These prizes of course are for cash with order. We ha vo a big
stock of almost everything on hand, and can ship at short notice. Catalogae free on application.
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USEFUL GOODS.

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stook.
&dditions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, and are therefore able to
1ote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be

'bclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of tpostage is marked opposite each
eeicle, except those excluded from the mail.

5 CENT ARTICLES.
Ostage. Per 10

8 Awls, brad, three assorted with-
out handles............ 75

1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note
size...................... 40

8 Bag for schoolool .......... 45
2 Brush, round, for paint, paste

or varnish................ 40
1 Chiisel handle................. 45

Crayons, colored drawing,..... 45
1 Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
3 Letter openers, niekle plated,

very handy............... 40
1 Memo books, 32 pages, stiff

cover...................... 40
Note paper, 1 quire, extra qual-

1 ity, ruled or plain......... 40
2 Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
1 Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

paper cover.. ............ 45
1 Pass books, 2 Steam boat 32 p p. 45
1 Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40
1 Ruler, hardwood, flat, graduat-

ed to ý, bevelled........... 45
1 Ruler, for school children, thuee

for 5c...................
2 Scribbling books, 200 pages.... 40

Tac1ts, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

Per 25
lots.

$1 00

88
1 05

95
1 10
1 00

90

80

1,00
1 00

1 05

90

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches.... $ 75 $1 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ......... 65

1 Pencil, autonatic indelible.. 75 1 75
6 1 doz. Lead Pen-ils, No. 852,

verv gond................
1 Time book3 for week or mîonth. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
Bill fy'is, harishape..........$ 90 2 10

2 Book of 50 blank receipts with
sýtub ...... ................ 85 2 00

2 Book of 50 blank lotes........ 85 2 00
2 Brusi,1fat. for paint, paste or

' rrnish ................. 80 1 90
3 utter spues 9c. eaci......... .0 1 90
2 Boxwood pocket 1 toat rule.... 99 2 10

Oh1isel, fi er 111i1Rh... .... !9

Postage.
F

2 Clips for holding letters'etc...
Due bills, 100 in book with stub

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business...........

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch .....
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581 ............
2 Lead pencils 3i red and blue...
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets..

Paint brush, No. 7...........
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value...............

1 Rubber bands, five, large.......
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to inch ..............

4 School bag, medium size.....
Tacks, cut,13 packages, 4 oz.....

er 10 PerU0
ots. lote.

90 2 00
85 1 80

95
90 2 10

90
90
90

90
80

2 25
2 10

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, fat ........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " " round...... 1 25 2 9

Shce knives, 4 inch blade..,a,.. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and î in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary............ 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971.

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value..,............ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5 .... ...... ..
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For oueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle. 1 40

2 Statenent heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hanier magnetic. 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 .. ieets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
opes in neat box.......... 1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best rake, , s, n....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,witýi rulh 1 GS
Oilers. a temaatie............,. 1
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10

lots.
Bit, best make, à, 7/16, J, 9/16.. 1 90
Brase traps................... 1 85
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or varnish........... 1 80
Chisel, firnmer, inch........ .... 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
l2 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes......... 1 80

6 Pens, gros% box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memg book, inctexed..., 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j one side 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Carde, 50, ladies or gents' visit.

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf,.............. 2 00
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's M,
H. B., B. or B. . .2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood............ 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
a Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85

Bits, best make, 10/16, î, ..... 2 85
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

6 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pade of 100

sheets, .................. 2 75
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................. 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 80
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good qualityf3 75
Hammer, No. 50,î steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

& " Blackstone or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound..................... 3 60

50 CENT AR iCLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80
Blank books-................
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Sash " " " 4 25

Per 25
lots.
4 50
4 50

4 25

4 50

4 50

4 50

6 90
6 90

6 00

8 20

postage. Per1 0per .
lots. lots.

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUN DRI ES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the fmest

thng ont; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each.......................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for ....................
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list on appication.

Copying press, "The Simplex," t-.e
most rapil and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lhe- With lock, $5, without....

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implement...,

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller ...........................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:

10 inch out................
12 " ................
14 ................
16 " ...............

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at ahove figures.

Letter b ks, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages.............

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages....... .....

Plane, :r n block.............. ..
t w'i smoothing...........

Post ca.s. p!rintedto order, 5081, 100
Square, stel, grad. both sides, usual

price. .75..... ..........

Solderi ntfit, consisting of
sob rI- iron, scraper, bar
of .red resin.......

12 00

Each

7&

60 00

$4 5

660,

55

7 6
5 75
6 25
o 50
7 25

1 10

2 00'
75
80

1L40

1 85
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D. A. JONES, Pres. F. H. MACPHEB8ON, Sec.-weas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD..
~E.EeL'O , OeTT.

Kanufacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal. Fine Book and Job Printers.

As ii our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to
be undersod that we do this principlily to avoid thc croowding in the rush at springtime. We
can always fill the order3 to better advantage and take more pains when we are not crowded.
This of itself is a good thing for the custoner, and ehen to this il added the discount which we
allow off cataligue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to February lst, 1889, our discounts
will be as fonows :

8 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey

Boards, Section Frames, Section Cases, Fr ame
Nailers, Wire for Frames . Rests, -imokers,
Rive Clamps, Honey Knives, Wax Extractors,
Bee Tents, Comb-carrying Buckets, Comb
Baskets, Bee Guards, Ripening Catns, Uncap-
ping arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,
Labels, Anatomical Charts.

4 PER CENT.
Nails, Perforated Metal, Comb Foundation,

Force Pamps, Feeders, Rubber Gloves, Intro.
ducing Cages, Tins, Shipping Crate-, Honey
Glasses, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mos-
luito Bar.

AIl other goods in our Catalogue are subject to the prices found therein. For February the Dis-
Counts will be 7 per cent and 3j per cent. respectively ; for March 6 per cent. and 3 per cent.;
No discount after April lst. Those pri:-es of course are for cash with order. We have a big
stock of almost everything on hand, and can ship at short notice. Catalogue f ree on application.

1-LB. GLASS JARS. ADVANCE IN NAILS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of Ihip-
ment from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross 0f
the above. They are put up
in barrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
wlien shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment consists,
together with the prices per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu-
)ated the same as for full gross lots, an allow-
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
Packing (they cost us 35 cents).

l'rice ,
S6 25

6 45
6 75
6 95
7 15
7 35
7 55
7 75
8 45

Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are
forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. All orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size Price of Priceof
Nails. Pound 1 Wire i Pound Io ibs.

& inchI 7200 2 22 200

¾ inch.... | 5000 20I |
inch.··· 3880 10 17 1

i inch.... | 2o69 18 12 1

if inch... 1247 1 1 00
1i inch... 1 761 1 16 10
2 inch.... 350 1 9 1 8
2iinch... 1 214 1 13 1 9 75
3 inch.... 137812 70

PRICES 0F BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 10 ibs. Per ioo1bs.
S|inch.. 7 65

2 inch.7 6 6o 5 50
2inch.. 6 55 5 25
3 inc... . 6 55 5 25

THE D. A. JONES CO. LD.
BEETON, ONT.

No. of Barrels.
1
1
4
5
4

3
2
1i

No. of Doz.

81

10
101
10oi
11i

1889 899
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassei for (unlity and fine WorkmnRu-
ahip. A specialty made of all sizes of the 19impli-
eity Alive. The Facon Chal flive, with
movable upper story continues to receiv.e the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. A]so
mannfacturer of FA (CONi BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepev'tsupplies.

Send for lllustr uted Catalogue for1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth tbonsand much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the vry latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail Sr.' o. Liberal discount to deal-
rs and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Amw.1(r & Publisier,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICHl.

50 EeIELOPEO
-AND-

250 NOTE WN
FOR $

Oa good paper, printed with name and address,
poiMt paid.

CAIADIAN BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon nd Pet Stock Fraternity.

Circu tien always or, the increase. Subscription onli
$1.oo a. year. Addîess, H. B. DONOVAN,

20 Front St. East, Toronto

FRIENDS, IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

BEEBF 4NND JeNEY
We will with pleasure send ou a sample co of ont
MNIRONTRIY GlýEAINGS3 IV Be .-CUL-
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of t e latest improve
Inents in Hives, Honey Extractors, Corn Fou,ýation.'
Section Honey Boxes, allbooks and journal an, yver
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patenis, Sin.
ply send your address on a postal card, written p, i

A. 1. ROOT, Medina, ,i

10on8Y loxes for Sections.
Theme are of manilla and

made to bold the 4i
sections. When the 00r

. WHITECO honev labels A or B e
used (as in illustration) On

o attractive and highly ""B'
able package results. Pricoe
without tape handles, each
1 cent; 100, $1.00; 1000,
89.00.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, o14T'

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable nian or boy

lickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubIsbed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sainple
copy and full particulars. Special terms to boa
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,

CfHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey .T for our Fiee and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiaria'

Supplies. Address
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Port Colborne, ot

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENTW

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut r
one of your Combined Macb1%h
last winter 50 chafd hives with 7b1
cap. oo boney racks, 500 bro t
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a g
deal of other work. This winter
have double the numrber Of tobives, etc. to make, and we expec
do it all with this saw. It will do01
you say it will." Catalogue
Price List free. Address W.

JOH N BARNES, 544 Ruby St.. Rockford, Ill.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,00e
day right along, in addition to our regular hiVe a
supply trade, and we are prepared to furnish the 1ri
any reenlar size and style in large quantities atyen
low rates.

Our prices are as follows:-
1000 ................................................... 4
3000 ............................... 13 00
5000 ..... .............................................. g 00

10,000o..................................-..... 7 ib
All orders entered as received, and shi pe

promptness. Order early to avoid the irus .
prioes are spot cash ;

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.'
B"Bro0-
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